
DAILY NEWS 
UPDATES

FEDERAL NEWS
• Several insurance providers are now resuming offering COVID-19 medical coverage with their regular 

travel insurance plans as Canadians yearn to travel. Air Canada and WestJet have also joined, 
offering free COVID-19 coverage on some international flights.

• Federal government extends the Canada-U.S. land border closure for another 30 days, until October 
21st, to all non-essential travel. Sources says that Ottawa is waiting to see evidence that the 
pandemic is being managed efficiently in the U.S. before they consider re-opening borders.

PROVINCIAL NEWS
• The Quebec government is contemplating giving police power to enter homes in order to break up 

large parties that are in violation of rules imposed by public health. The Quebec premier is stating 
that illegal private parties are the most significant cause of recent surges in COVID-19 cases.

• Quebec minister of public security to announce the deployment of police officers in Quebec’s bars 
and restaurants, with particular attention given to those in yellow zones. Officers are to check if 
patrons and owners are respecting guidelines. Fines issued could be between $400 to $6,000.

USA NEWS
• Report shows the number of borrowers in government COVID-19 related mortgage bailout programs is 

shrinking, by 0.7% last week, but those in private-label or bank bailouts is rising. As of September 15,  
3.7 million homeowners remain in these plans or 7% of all active mortgages.

• In the ongoing e-commerce battle with Amazon, Walmart is launching a subscription service that 
includes free shipping and gas discounts. Walmart+ to offer members free grocery, household delivery 
and mobile checkout on store purchases, all for $98 a year.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
• UK’s health minister is refusing to say whether another nationwide lockdown would be imposed  

next month as the country reported the fifth largest number of deaths from COVID-19 in the world. 
Health minister Hancock said that the lockdown is seen as a last resort.

• European parliament voted in favor of new tax revenues to the European Union to repay the bloc’s 
intended joint borrowing of €750 billion. Under consideration is a tax on unrecycled plastic, goods 
imported into EU from countries with less ambitious climate fighting standards, among others.
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